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In the 8th book of the bestselling Fly Guy series, Fly Guy falls in love!Fly Guy has met his match,

and her name is Fly Girl. Fly Guy can do fancy flying. Fly Girl can do fancier flying. Fly Guy can eat

gross stuff. Fly Girl can eat grosser stuff. Fly Guy can say his boy's name--Buzzzzzz! And Fly Girl

can say her girl's name--Lizzzzzzz! Fly Guy is totally impressed, and totally smitten. Will Fly Guy

and Fly Girl get married and leave Buzz without his dear pet?
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Buzz....Do you like Fly Guy books? Fly Guy Meets Fly Girl is a lot of funzzie! In this story, Buzz

meets a girl who also has a pet fly that can say her name. The flies talk to each other and play

together. Will they leave Buzz and Liz to live together? You will have to read to find out. We like that

the pictures are made out of simple shapes and are easy to draw. We also liked that they have

thought bubbles to show what they are thinking. Fly guy books are full of fun! Check it out at your

local library or purchase this book today.

I got this for my son and he loves it. I have to admit it is kinda cute. I love when he reads it because



will hear laughing. He doesn't like to read but I can get him any Fly Guy book and he will read them

without being told to. So if kid like to read or not I think they would enjoy the book and as a parent

you may even get a chuckle or two yourself.

I absolutely love Tedd Arnold books and this one is just as great as the other Fly Guy series. The

Fly from Fly Guy falls in love and it adds humor as his newly found love and him do things together.

Excellent for kindergarten and 1st grade readers. The vocabulary isn't complicated and is easy to

read while adding humor.

For some reason, my two-year-old loves Fly Guy. I think it's because he can say "Buzzzz" and "Fwy

Gai!" I would never read them if he hadn't gotten hooked elsewhere, though. The best feature of this

book is the message that affirms the choice of friendship over romantic pairing. Exotic pets Fly Guy

and Fly Girl fantasize about getting married but abandon their plans because a marriage would take

them away from their respective owners. The downside of this book is that several pages are

devoted to discussion with nothing but flyspeak and pictures. My toddler has no idea what to make

of a thought bubble featuring a pair of flies in wedding garb standing at the altar.

What a great book for young readers. My daughter, who is 6 years old, just loves it. She even took it

to school with her to read during her free time. If you want to get your child interested in reading this

book will do it.

I got the kindle edition for my 7yr daughter who discovered these books at the library and she loves

it. She thinks this one is super sweet. Books are one thing I do not mind paying for my kids to have.

When she came home and showed me this one on the back of another Fly Guy book I decided to

buy, you can't go wrong buying something to encourage your kids to read. I would definitely

recommend this book. It is easy to read but not to easy and they break it down into chapters so

younger kids feel like they are reading a grown up book. Very cute.

My daughter loves the fly guy books. She just finished kindergarten and they are easy for her to

read. She loves that they have "chapters"! They are silly books with funny pictures. Fly guy meets

fly girl is about Buzz and fly guy meeting Liz and fly girl and they become friends. Fly guy and fly girl

wonder if they should fly off together, but then realize how much they would miss Liz and Buzz.

Cute story that my daughter loved and now wants to read more about fly girl.



Love this series and this story line really got my daughters attention - especially since there was a

girl character and the potential of a love story. I hope the author writes more books that may appeal

to girls as many in the series seem targeted more towards boys.
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